Cultural identity tweetstorm and cosplay photos from Japan by Steve McCarty




Tourist with manga-style hair                                                                                                      
by 渡月橋 (Togetsukyo = Moon-Crossing Bridge), Arashiyama, Kyoto 
 
Samurai drama actors taking an ice cream break 
in Arashiyama, Kyoto 
 
Chinese tourists renting kimonos for cosplay with the full maiko course  
in Arashiyama, Kyoto 
 
 
Boats for tourists and cormorant fishing in the summer 
in a Katsura River inlet, Arashiyama, Kyoto 
 
Crossing the Moon-Crossing Bridge, Arashiyama, Kyoto 
 
Gion Festival (祇園祭) parade in Kyoto 
 
 
Malaysian tourist of Indian heritage doing kimono cosplay                                                  
with a local university teacher near Kyoto Station 
 
Japanese tourists doing cosplay in traditional Shinto shrine maiden kimonos 
at the Kumano Kodo (熊野古道) in Wakayama Prefecture 
 
 
The author doing cosplay on a hotel roof at night 




A real maiko, 16-year-old Ichiaya (市彩) 




From the Twitter Moment “Bilingualism and Cultural Identity” (August 12, 2017) 
https://twitter.com/i/moments/896284312638636033 
at https://twitter.com/waoesteve                                                                                           
shared with https://www.facebook.com/waoesteve/posts/1061188800627366 
at https://www.facebook.com/waoesteve 
plus the author’s photos 
